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Introduction
According to the Perso-Aryan tradition, Avesta is the
language of Daena. The word dcrG#6 (from Original PersoAryan *da.jcz#G-f.) means `vision; relidon'.I It also means
the text of the divine vision, the Avesta. The word crves/¢2
comes from Perso-Aryan *apcz-sfG.#-aha- `praise; praise-

text' .3 It was also used to denote the language of this
sacred text.

The Corpus of the Avesta comprised of twenty-one
books (Av. #¢sha-), and was divided into three classes,
"hymnic", "scholastic" and "legal".4 This division is based
on tbe .Ibuna \7air}.a strophe which has three lines and
twenty-one morphemes. The whole colpus consisted of
twenty-one books, and a thousand chapters.5 It was written
down by the order of king Vi§taspa.6
I . Persian den, Sogdian Gen, Bactrian 6ivo.

2 . Pers. abestag, ul .ILI .Ljl.
tothe
3.Evenifotheretymologiesarepossible,thisonecorresponds
end g6bi§n I
`'/.zar;.S.# (`translation, explanation') of the Magi : mahrsp
Spenta
`Maora
ohmazd I ast abestag ke-§ vizari§n abezag stdyisn
, whose
(holy text) is the Word of Ahura Mazda, that is, the Avesta
translation is "pure praise" (maya-smiti-).' (Bd 177)
4 . Pers. gahinig (from Av. gaoa-), hadmansrrg (from Av.
ha6a.maora-), dadig (from Av. data-).
5 . See Dk viii.1.

thewar
6.SeeDkiv,M411-12«OncekingVi§tdspagotthrough
[also] the
iiith Araja£.aspa, he sent to the chief rulers messengers and

'sooks of the good religion a)aena Mazdayasni) which were

inscribed

ents) and
?bout an knowledge, concerning materials (or, ritual implem . And he
instrunents of many kinds, to gain acceptance for the religion
bound
s€fll with them some Magi who were teaching foriests] with

Avesta

A Magian priest, Senburzmihr, compiled two liturScal
collections, necessary for ritual and other hieratic contexts,
the Dva.yasna7 -the Long Yasna8 and the Short Yasna.

The transmission history of the Corpus of the Avesta
involves a number of disruptions. The downfall of the
Aryan X§apa (the Achaemenian kingdom) by the attack of
a ma!z.rye, Alexander, and the plunder and destruction of
the palaces and temples and the massacre of the priests
who were the repositories and communicators of the
sacred wisdom,led to loss of a large number of texts.9

Due to the effort of some priests, women and minor
children who pursued the study of the book arranged by
Sen-burzmihr the Dva.yasna returned to Drangiana, and
thereafter to the whole Er5n§ahr.
The Ar§aka-dynasty took measures to re-open the
aoaurma-schools (Pers. herbedestin) in different lands
and reassemble the scattered Avesta texts and other books
on the basis of oral traditions and surviving manuscripts.

tongue. Spiti, Irozraspa and others from outside Xvaniraoa came to
Frasao§tra to study the religion, and he (Vi§taspa) despatched him
(Fra§ao§tra) full of knowledge (Zand). »
7 . See ASS nask-e <D iettr-.t. /do-yasn-z/ xvanend, con sen-

burzmihr I zardu§tan, ped v-irastaglh I ham bad, I 5§nag `There was a

Effii-

-`-aLeil_dcsl`€nd

nd Zal as her I

EE=Ei±i±8asderi\.I
smi`-ed the dan

pmag€ and robbe

o`-er Er- (p(

trmsm_ission. as I

pr--ed :End

al be a- [t]

i" TLe priests I
- pronounced 1

dud centny A.D

hour, became AI
tck of the restore
A\'esta is tradit

96h6#rg, that is,
Haptaphalti. and €

dr is` the lan.an
latter itself dan 1]
Avesta was the la
the Perso-Aryans

lands, and a nunt
morpholoScal, in
whose mother ton

book which they call it Dva.yasna (`Two Liturgies'), in whose

preparation Sen-burzmihr son of zardu§t was involved -it is
well-known.'
8 . Cf. Yt 10.138 darey9mca yasnom.

9 . Dk viii, M 679 : "After the devastation which came on from the

bad man (mairya-), of evil Fortune, fabricated by Wrath, Alexander, it
happened that some of them were not so recovered as would be
possible to regard them canonical."

1': . Dk i\-. }141=.

: : . cf. I 2.+ \.6 :

introduction

ta

•.\'alag§. descendant of Ar§ak, ordered that of the Aves

and Zand as had survived in purity, and also of the
teaching as derived there from, everything that had
survived the damage and tumoil of Alexander and the
all
pillage and robbery of the Greeks, in a scattered state
in oral
over Eran§ahr (Persia), whether in written [fom] or
be
transmission. as remained authoritative (as Canon),
Land,
presen'ed [exactly] as it had reached in the [Aryan]
d of
and he ordered [the chiefs of] the land to make a recor
ta as
i.h" -- The priests designed a script to represent Aves

it

the
was pronounced by them. T6sar, a priestly teacher of
hian
third century A.D., who was himself of the royal-Part
ed the
house, became Arda5er' s counsellor and accomplish
taskoftherestorationofthesurvivingAvestatexts.
cts:
Avesta is traditionally divided into two major diale
a
gG¢G#ag, that is, the language of the Gaoa, the Yasn
(Fg),
s#fig
dabe
Haptaphaiti,andanumberofshorttexts;an
he
thatis,thelanguageoftheothertexts.[]However,t
.
latteritselfdoesnotappeartohavebeenhomogeneous
for
Avesta was the language of the c7cJG#d par excellence
the Perso-Aryans with different languages in different
or
lands, and a number of variants, either phonological
of those
moaphological, might come from the transmission

whose mother tongue was not Avesta.

]° . Dk iv, M 412.

ig.

" . Cf. F 2.4 v6 : a§ma (abestag) ; v5 : a§ma gahan

Writing System
The alphabet in which the extant Avesta manuscripts are
written bears the stamp of the Arsacian period. It was
designed to be used for phonetic transcriptions of the
Avesta. It was called in Parthian cJ8#-dz.Prri# (Persian dg#dibir{h) ¢ daend-schpif .12

The Avesta script is a right-to-left writing system. The
letters are usually written separately.
The alphabet includes the following signs: 13

JJ

¢:.-1'orJ,

- a '. .-±if -b
pr 6 (or: a)]4 : .rg/u6 tl>Q|.u
CJ 9 :.I,6Je'
{

a:.QrJ.6{i

i

5:.ro,ipJ,1dr

ro

e: .roQru

ap

e...aprs*

(!1!

r:.rJ"pJJray}€6-)

12 . Cf. liana :
•r¢-+.!ri `r=5Tj fTj u? +<,. J\5Tj L¢ull a!\5-ojrij ®+.i u+,

" . For the order of the succession of letteres see the Gujarati treatise
of Peshotan son of Jamshedji Jamasp Ass (published in 1846) :
C13ael€ ucltlctl. See also Sherialji Dadabhai Bharucha, « On the
Accurate Pronunciation of the Avesta », fpz.egg/ A4emorz.a/ yo/wine,
Bombay, 1908, 50-64.

" . The pronunciation of this sign by the Irani-Parsis reinforces the
idea that it may be considered as a ligature of a and a. r sometimes
appears as a diphthong of G and w.
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S o:.'ort6
>

6 :.JPJ!1fgrf=JJ'-1

J

i: .J,ro

+

I: .6fH'JJ,,
":.J,!Q},

i

a ...-\?If
A:.I,,I,

& (or 6,) x : .,pr,d,
I,u xv:.u6{t-r.

¥ £:.rJ¥-i
Q}

b...-ty
OuG...-ha

6

in:a.-6

J= ,+, or -,' (ini
manuscripts the si
JJ J,or.J'(oft

-JlprJJu,HQ|
!

r,6:.-6-

S

vor^z`(in

»

vor-"(oft

8 : .ro)JJUQ2,

i (Or t,) y : .,a 6

JL,

s :.J,pr.

r (or r) c (or c) : .u}6-r
<

j...+--<

a (or t®) , : .-!t±p
a (or rf> , €) ~/ : .q!1!9~Qr

a (or b) 0 .. ."b-a)

3d...-p-'

i

u j : },ac
JO

ap

I

" :.ar-6!'

#

P'..J.r.#10P

3

i:-,JODD

I(Orfl:

JU 'Orro) 5' (
OJ

4(ore)a:.Qrutt4uj

=..J,r-I

A : JJTcryJq

`-ot included

Z7 :.-Qr}J.Jg/G.uQrQ}#io

+I

ti..T=qru-bl G>JJor-¢

-i Cf drEg}pr

2

uV...J.or}->y.or

H, - Lr-Pan -

Writing System

Q'

p`.J,B.Q'

a

/:.-1&-b

J

a:.-JJ-

Ou

4 :.-1aL,J,

6

in:.Qr-6

[ +. orj. (initial) : .JJUJw{)[ (in the hdo-Parsi
manuschpts the sign ro is used.)
JJ y or.z. (often internal)L5 : .UJJ+iQi, iz.:

...-1r3Lgu»WQ}
1

rl6:.J,6J,1

S

vor^w(initial) :.-*6

})

v or z/ (often internal) :.QrJ.)wJo, %.":.J.))

es

s ...- r>--

f

z ...- yap-I

QL,

z' : .''QIJ

ro

sV:.-.6roqu

Q

5'(Orf):+xp~

yo (orro) s' (or s) : .Jpr-iLiju
Or

h ...- rtryor

Not included are a few signs :

15 . Cf. the Egyptian signs for i i and y ii.
I-: . Irano-Parsi manuscripts : )

7
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i+J is found in the manuscript Pd, and is used before gfe :
•fJUQr)fJi-6,.ro>gr}f..b.17

3E (or t') is a (Indo-Parsi) graphic variant of )cJ. It is
not, however, clear if they originally corresponded to two

distinct phonemes or not.

i (or I ) <ri> is a palatal I before JJ and sometimes
before J or +: .JH-iJ., . 6|.S+.:[pJJ

iL-rmng S}iHrm

Someines a I

c- EJ[. I

h A`-esta ma]

schcolon. colo
`-ote that the co

prmndon.
drcillLin

) is a graphic variant of ,.18

- frsEzrico.

6 /4z/ (a voiceless in)L9 : It is used as a ligature of A and

-.- b be used

in. Example : .u q / .u 6o.i

.-. tD be used

u /g/ is a variant of g2° : .u6qu.u

3 2

Sporadic ligatures occur in manus
lvsar,rex)l¥N,roulscl,rol5kl,i/ra/,|lrdl,e)^}/rch/,*

Or .:.

-.1 -.i

TS/.r=,#;r%/,~

fort

or .a. I

to be used

I mal , J-€ I mdl , J€ 1 mil , en)r6 I mahl , Gil rrml , e:fyc.

Each word is separated from the next one by means of a
dot followed by a blank space. Ex.

tiJ.QJJ+'u6' ...a-.L±g .I-JJIJ`+.a/

The are tw
+ Pan. di I
1~0) :

[7 . It was transliterated a by Carl Salemann, « Ueber eine
Parsenhandschrift der Kaiserlichen 6ffentlichen Bibliothek zu St.
Pctj=Isb"g », Travaux de la troisieme session dr Congres

1 Pe- 6h

intermational des Orientalistes 1876,11, St. P6tersbourg,1879, 510.

[8 .The yar4#-Add gives it the same value as the palatal # 1
[9 . Bharucha conjectures that « this character may have originated in
later Acha=menian times when the A of Am in Iranian dialects was in
many places dropped ; and the writers of Avestic books dropping Qr in
writing but indicating its presence in pronunciation may have joined
to 6 the downward stroke from left to right. » (58)
20 . The sequence in the Persian Rivayat : i u Q}

I -JE=a

- EI Jut

Writing System

Sometimes a point occurs between two parts of a
Compound. Ex ..-. pJJrod;> ---.. 2 I

In Avesta manuscripts we find a number of signs for
semicolon, colon, chapter, or simply as decorative marks.
Note that the copyists did not follow a standard system of
punctuation.
:`orcirilc`n

•.. for semicolon or period

•.. to be used to close a sentence or a paragraph.

.'. to be used to separate the Avesta text from its Zand.
Joo or ooo for a largerbreak

goo ooo or <§. for the end of a chapter

J€
to be used in gap before line break. Ex. (F1 52V 3-4)

''/ try . 6)a.iJ.}6Jr ...
.... 6jc.cpro~ .prl~

There are two signs to mark an abbreviated text :
jl Pers. /cJ&/ `till'. Ex. Yt 8.0.5 (the abbreviated text is Yt
1.0) :

ooo .?p`,,| 6 ... a ji a .... Ii}6Sui.u6.
IL Pers. /6fo/ or simply L . Ex. Yt.8.0.5 (F197r3) :

•.. L.... JJ!6SJ.iro6.

:: . There are a few examples of a point being used inside a simple

u-c`rd. Ex. .-I-t>tL.-[

